If interested in taking any of the IB Merit Section listed below, please fill out this online form:  
https://forms.gle/GkdqXjvHBrAC2pXH9

**IB 150 Merit**

Three registration options: IB 150 BL2 and IB 199 (for Merit students), OR IB 150 CL1, IB 150 BD1, and IB 199 (for LAS and DGS AAP students), OR IB 150 CL2, IB 150 BD1, and IB 199 (for Biology Scholars program). Your advisor will determine what sections are the one for you. BL1, CL1, and CL2 sections meet in the same classroom with the same instructors. There are no additional discussion sections to register for.

**IB 150 BL1** (4 credit hours) Restricted to Merit students

CRN 65002  
MWF  
11:00 AM-12:50 PM  
3039 Campus Instructional Facility

AND

**IB 199 Undergraduate Open Seminar** (1 credit hour)

CRN 40244  
-  
-  
Does not meet, just gives credit

**OR**

**IB 150 CL1** (4 credit hours) Restricted to LAS and DGS AAP students

CRN 71737  
MWF  
11:00 AM-12:50 PM  
3039 Campus Instructional Facility

AND

**IB 150 CD1** (No credit) If you have a schedule conflict, contact the IB Merit Director

CRN 65617  
T  
11-11:50 AM  
1035 Campus Instructional Facility

AND

**IB 199 Undergraduate Open Seminar** (1 credit hour)

CRN 40244  
-  
-  
Does not meet, just gives credit

**OR**

**IB 150 CL2** (4 credit hours) Restricted to students in the Biology Scholar program.

CRN 71739  
MWF  
11:00 AM-12:50 PM  
3039 Campus Instructional Facility

AND

**IB 150 CD1** (No credit) If you have a schedule conflict, contact the IB Merit Director

CRN 65617  
T  
11-11:50 AM  
1035 Campus Instructional Facility

AND

**IB 199 Undergraduate Open Seminar** (1 credit hour)

CRN 40244  
-  
-  
Does not meet, just gives credit

**IB 299 A Physiology Merit**

Restricted to students in IB 202 Physiology. Does not replace lecture or labs

**IB 299 A Undergraduate Special Course** (1 credit hour)

CRN 54957  
W  
4:00-5:50 PM  
2090 NHB

If you have questions, please contact:

Lily Arias
IB Merit Director
3010 Natural History Building
larias@illinois.edu (Email communication is preferred)
217-300-7128